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HINYARD—  WIjlSON BUILDING PROGRAM
GOING FORWARDThe marriage of Miss Vera 

Belle Wilson of this city, and Mr. -

was solemnized in a quiet sacred building program is for-
service at the home of the bride’s forward this week with rap- 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. Walter i^ ty -iT h e work on the new B»p- 
Wilson, Sunday, September 2, at tist Church is progressing, the 
10 o’clock; the Rev. IT. Edgar bnck work already begun and 
Neal, pastor of the First Meth- frame 'work is already com- 
odist Church, of which the bride Pletetf. The three new buildings 
is a member, performed the bem?  built ty. McKnight are 
beautiful ring ceremony in the naf n PS completion and Will prob 
presence of only relatives and a a^ y r,ea^y f or occupancy be-
few friends. fore the last of next week. The

'A  simple’ but lovely altar had new, residence of Judge Nicks: 
been arranged by an artistic ls. almost completed,, while that 
placing of tall floor baskets filled %  Stanford s is also near
with pink gladioli against a ,COmP ■ on‘ , 
background of luxuriant potted!. The new home of Bud Ellis 
ferns and a profusion of pink lsv f 01,n^ UP raPMly lanci?V1! 
yard roses beautified the recept- a^ y be completed by the last of 
ion rooms. next ' ^ ek-

The groom was attended b y 1 A. L. Stewardson’s new home
hes brother Jim Hinyard, as best Is being built and the walls are 
man; and Miss Velma Wilson being erected now. This will.be 
sister of the bride, whs maid of a structure, 
honor. The bride wore a smart . Mrs. Kate E. Robinson is giv- 
frock o f blue satin, trimmed rcl^ ber store building a new coat 
with tucks and made with long pamt this week. Alvin Leu- 
sleeves, in one piece model. Her becke is doing the work. . -
pumps and hose were to match* ________________ ,________
and she carried a wrist corsage
bouquet of Sweetheart buds and talks in charming manner and 
ferns. can entertain her friends with

The bride is the second daugh- her art: 
ter of the home and is beloved in 1 The groom is the son o f Mr. 
a wide circle of friends for her and Mrs. R. P. Hinyard of Eldo- 
jnany charming and intellectual rado, Texas and is a geologist 
attainments. She was bom in with the large oil company and 
Belton and reared in this city is stationed at Brenham. He is 
where she graduated from high a graduate of Texas State Uni
school. She is a graduate from versity.
Baylor College and studied art Immediately following the cer- 
at college of Industrial Arts, Den emony amid shoWers of congrat- 
tpn. For the past three years ulations and best wishes, Mr. 
she has been teaching school at and Mrs. Hinyard left in their 
Winters and in the Austin pub- automobile for Houston where 
lie schools. She is an artist of they spent their honeymoon, and 
ability and has done some very they are now at home to their 
worthy things in her work. She many friends in Brenham.—  
ha$ also illustrated songs and Temple Telegram.

ELDORADO SCHOOL BEGINS 
1928-29 SESSION

. In spite of the inconvenience 
of rain and mud the Eldorado 
public school began another ses
sion On Monday morning Sept. 
TO. The Auditorium was filled 
with patrons and pupils. The 
program was as fillows :
Invocation. *_____ Rev. Hardt
Song—. _____i ___by Assembly
Talk on the Educational growth
and outlook______by Mr. John
Conner, Head of the History De
partment of State Teacher’s Col
lege, Kingsville, Texas.
Vocal Solo____ Miss Almafi, of
San Angelo.
Reading_________ by Mrs. Neel,
Public Speaking teacher at El
dorado.

Announcements were made in 
regard to the Parent Teachers’ 
Work for this year. Mrs. J. E- 
Tisdale, the president afinbunc 
ed that the first meeting would 
be on Friday afternoon, Septem
ber 14th at the School building 
and that Mrs. Gilmore, district 
president of the P. T. A. would 
be present at that time. Mrs. 
Riley Alexander announced that 
the P. T .A. year books were 
ready for distribution.

Miss Curry of the Fine Arts 
School of San Angelo, was pres
ent and announced that she 
would teach Voice one day each 
week in Eldorado and that she 
was enthuastic about a Choral 
Club for both boys and girls in 
High School.

Mrs. Lewis of Eldorado and 
Mrs. Neel of San Angelo, both 
announced they would teach pub
lic speaking in Eldorado during 
this school session. 

ENROLLMENT OF SCHOOL
The enrollment in the high 

school so far has been 110, while 
the total enrollment in high 

Continued -in . Supplement

JOHNSON—TURPENING
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Johnson 

announces the marriage of their 
daughter, Miss Constance Lou
ise to Mr. W. Bryan Turpening, 
at Dallas, Texas, on September 
8, 1928. The Rev. Geo. Truett, 
officiating. The bride and groom 
leaving immediately for their 
home in Chicago.

Miss Johnson is one o f Eldo
rado’s popular young women and 
is loved and admired by all, but 

I for the past several years has 
been teaching in other portions 
| of the state.
; Her many friends here unite 
jin extending congratulations and 
!best wishes.

SCHLEICHER GETS TWO
INCH RAIN SUNDAY,

Sunday afternoon a fine rain 
i visited Grand Old Schleicher .to 
the satisfaction of all concerned 
: and with no complaint from any 
as far as we have heard. About 
two inches of rain fell at Eldor- 
;ado and nortwhwest and most 
of the County got some rain.

The range will be greatly ben
efited and grass for winter is 
forthcoming. Very little dam
age was reported to cotton.

NOTICE
All electrical bills payable to 

the West Texas Utilities Co., 
are to be paid on or before the 
10th of each month, and if not 
paid before the 20th., service will 
be discontinued. Please call at 
the office to pay your bill.

West JTexas Utilities Co.

PARENT TEACHER
ANNOUNCEMENT

The Parent Teachers will hold 
their next regular meeting on 
Friday September 14 and they 
will have with them Mrs. Gil
more, district president of the 
Parent Teachers Association 
and Mrs. Johnson of Sonora, who 
is president of that organization. 
The meeting will be at the school 
.building.

NEW DRUG STORE. OPENS
D. C. Royster and Chandler 

Whitten have opened their new 
Drug Sstore and Confectionery 
in one of the new buildings erect
ed by Mr. Sam McKnight, near 
the Eldo Hotel. This place of 
business is a credit to any town 
regardless of the size and is es
pecially a credit to our little city. 
It is very up-to-date iri every 
way, with modern equipment of 
the best quality and a very up- 
to- date fountain.

Mr. Royster is a son-in-law of 
J. A. Whitten, prominent ranch
man of Schleicher county and 

'Chandler the son of Mr. Whitten 
Both are well known in Eldorado 
and they will give their custo
mers the best service possible. 
We are very glad to have them 
locate in Eldorado and wish 
them much success in their bus
iness.

MOTHERS SELF CULTURE 
CLUB

i Thursday. September 27, iyzd 
SUBJECT:
American Principles and Ideals. 

Do They Make Great Men? 
SKETCHES:

Men of Principle. Men o f Char
acter. Mrs. Williams. 1st. 25 
questions.

Efficient Men. Men Whose 
Minds Are Power. Mrs. Oglesby. 
2nd 25 questions.

Men Great in Moral Force. Mrs. 
Davidson. 3rd 25 questions. 
Mrs. Campbell. 4th 25 questions.

Discussion developed from 
sketches, Preparatory Reading 
and notes from data, Suggested 
by Self-Culture Questions, Sect
ion 6, page 412, Ideals of Ameri
can History, (noting the best for 
teaching the- young ‘ American 
principles as a test of ideals).

Mrs. Tom Jones.
“ The Hall of Fame” , section 6, 

page 21. Mrs. John Lewis.
‘ JTwo Ideals” ., section 6, page 

• 22. Mrs. Frank Meador.
“Value of the Study of Ideals” , 

section 6, page 25. Mrs. L. M. 
Hoover.
MUSIC:
Programme to be arranged by 

Musical Director.
Adjournment.

Ladies call and see the Ladies 
and Childrens New. Print Dress
es, at

MEEK VARIETY STORE

Mrs Geo. Williams wias pain
fully burned about the chest and 
face Wednesday, while she was 
working with a pressure cooker. 
The boiling water blew up in her 
face, scalding her badly.

LOST—  Asuitcase, Mahogany 
Gladstone Bag, containing lad
ies and mens clothing. Lost in 
or near Eldorado, Tuesday Sept. 
11th. Finder please notify Joe 
Jackson or return to The Success 
office and receive reward. Joe

We have plenty of school sup
plies for the school children.

W . H. Parker & Son
- o

Jackson. (P37)

Left in some store in town a- 
bout two weeks ago, a pair of 
eye Glasses. Anyone knowing 
where these could be found 
please notify The Success Office.
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A  NEW DRUG STORE
N O W  AT YOUR SERVICE

New and Modern Fixture—Fresh, New, Stock 

Of Everything You Expect to Find in a

Modern Drug Store.

TOILETRIES
Our Line of Perfumes, Powders, Rouges and 
other needed essentials for the Toilet is ex
ceptionally complete. May we show you?

STATIONERY
Every wanted Item in Writing Paper, Pens, 
Pencils, Ink, etc., is awaiting your needs in 
this line.

House Warming* Tuesday.
We want you to know that you are welcome here always but next Tuesday we extend everyone a SPECIAL In
vitation t oour Housewarming. Free Ice Cream for everybody and a good time. COME!

ROYSTER So WHITTEN
t

Snappy Fountain Service.-

L ^  A  |

-Everything In Drugs.
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“ PICK’S TOPICS”
Blow-outs, like other troubles, 

seldou come singly. _________

WHEN PEOPIE GO

Politics makes strange 
fellows but it doesn’t let 
get much sleep.

---------O------
Attention bigamists! 

wife in the home is worth two on 
•the witness stand.

Most great men come from 
the farms, and believe us,, they 
stay from them too.

The United States is a des
tructive nation. Millions of votes 
will be killed this fall.

To-day’s song s u g g e st i on: 
“ She Was Only A Harness Mak
er's Daughter, But She Couldn’t
Bridle Her Tongue.”

On November 6 the people of 
the United States will find out 
whether they wanted a dry 
clean or a wet wash.

We’ve about come to the con
clusion that when better trans
oceanic flights are made Lind
bergh wil make them.

It is better to drive 30 miles 
an hour and get where you want 
to go than drive 50 and go where 
you don’t want to go.

Any good democrat would con
cede that Mr. Hoover has con
siderable ability along certain 
lines, such as lines of least re
sistance.

After holidays, and after near
ly- every Sunday, we read of-an 
unusual number of motor car ac- 

- —-  cidents, usual for Sundays and 
bed- holidays, unusual for weekdays, 

them It is sad to think that sorrow 
and. grief must attach to the 

[lives of friends and relatives 
whose dear ones are either 

On e-snatched from this earthly form 
or disabled in body in the mari
ner of automobile accidents.

When people go they go for 
business or pleasure. On week 
days they usually go for business 
the business of making a living. 
On Sundays they go for worship 
or pleasure. In any circum
stance or condition of travel peo
ple are entitled to safety or as 
reasonable a degree of freedom 
from aanger as Is possible. What 
is the solution?

Never before in the history ol 
motor travel have expert minds 
been so engrossed upon the prob
lem of traffic control. Whether 
to further restrict by artificial 
and physical barriers as well as 
by more stringent laws on the 
one hand or whether to throw 
open wider avenues of traffic and. 
thus place greater responsibility 
on the heads and shoulders of 
the drivers themselves is the 
vital and perplexing jroblem to 
solve.

Adding to the national hyster
ia is whether husband, wife, son 
or daughter will arrive home 
safely. To those inclined to Wor
ry, the situation is nothing 
short of appalling. But it will 
do no good to worry. It does 
good to admonish and caution. 
It does also good to enforce traf
fic regulations without fear or 
favor. It will also do good by 
study of traffic problems by 
police departments and legisla
tures.

|There is a growing tendency 
nowadays for guilty motorists

If there is a light vote this 
fall it will be due to the fact that 
neither of the presidential can
didates came out for the elimi
nation of static.

The Kellogg peace .treaty is all 
right and a step in the right di
rection. But it probably will be 
adhered to until another crazy 
Serbian assassinates a,n o t h e r  
archduke of Austria, or some
thing like that happens.

There seems to be quite a bit 
of disturbance caused from the 
“belled calf” in to\yn. Some time 
ago he disturbed the telephone 
manager and now some one has 
taken the bell off. The owner 
has been complaining a great 
deal over this last performance 
and says that “ the bell had bet
ter be replaced.” He seems to 
be trying to find out who the 
meddlers are that took the bell.

-o-
.MioS Lodice Putman left this 
week for her school work in Rea
gan county, before leaving she 
had us enter her name on the 
list of Success readers during 
her stay at Big Lake and Best.

We can do any and all kinds of 
ing work, also Tinning and Pipe 
ing.- ■; ^

Let us figure with y ou on your 
ing work, Expert Workmen.

Plunb-

SELF— DETERMINATION

The right of a man or woman 
to vote for the candidates of his 
or her choice is a fundamental 
privilege which ^hould always 

\ be zealously guarded. We have 
[known cases of .persuasion in 
'favor of one candidate or one 
party which has amounted al
most to intimidation. Had it not 
been for the secret ballot such 
apparent compulsion might have 
proven effective..

. We have seen a giant corpor
ation uninfluenced 'By .- politics, 
and this is as it should -be. John 
J. Raskob .and Mr.' Dupont came 
out strongly -for Governor Smith 
Another high -official came re
cently for . -Mr. Hoover- This 
should prove - to all 'fair-minded 
people that the General-Motors 
Corporation itself is not,, in pol
itics. But it fhows something 
o f self-determination. in politi
cal thought and action isri© re
specter o f persons, and new Wi 
see it is, no respecter of corpor
ations. ~

.Perhaps the worst form of un- 
tdue iniMnce-which always crops 
‘out in a eajajggigrL. of. -national 
import is false prbpftg’gjjdMgThis 
kind o f. political persuasion' i§ 
subtle and. cunning. . The .voter 
fjgds himself separating • _ the 
,w-hea|; from the chaff, and it is 
$Q./,ea$y., #mk. 1 To read only -re
liable publications J§ „ nagie|gary
to guard against untruths,....

i When the right', o f ; the Voter 
I to use his ballot free from force 
tejtjjer. of- personalinfluence br 
[•falsie flatements shall be imperil 
,ed the- i ewnd^tiohs ‘ o f free gov- . 

-[ eminent, are shaken; Let y? 
[have our issues, bur radio 
speeches and our button-hole-ar
guments, but let us guard arid 
j^prfe^t guy sacred right o f self- , 
determination at the ballot-box. -j— ^ ;  ̂\

f " - .r
IFf)!J-.j§ALE -— 5 room hou^e with 
i hath, dose in, Good location, - 
ferge .Jot, Priced right.

E, w , m m k§, ;

,u

FURNITURE FOR SALE L
Consisting of used Bed room 

suit, Living room suit, Kitchen 
and Dining room suits,. Piano"' 

,and other useful pieces of fur--' 
niture. Phone 8105, H. D. Mer
cer. (p37)

to try to “alibi’ out of responsi- J. Cotton of Miles, was in El- - the many that got. hailed but in 
’dorado Friday, bringing his ?he sPrinS and his cotton-crop'is

late.
Just as we expected we found

bility by dependence upon signs ,uorauo Friday, bringing 
and controls. No prudent motor- daughter, Miss. Telia, over for 
tis will depend alone upon a her school work in our school, 
sign. His dependence must al- Mr. Cotton at one time lived in
so include common sense. I t sA„ „  __ _.. -e ; a
is not so much a puestion of who °ur C0Û . f ndu has f any “ s 
had the right of way as it is who here- Whlle here he made The 
was driving in a safe and care- Success office an appreciated vis- 
ful manner under any circum- it. His farm at Miles was one of 
stances.

We believe the tendency is to 
place more responsibility upon 
drivers and less upon speed and 
signals. Signals serves th e 
mere purpose of relieving con
gestion— a matter of actual get
ting people thru. The signals 
of the mind and heart serve a 1 
a far greater purpose. (

When people go they have a 
duty to preform, which is the 
duty of driving carefully to pro- j 
tect others. When people go 
they also have the right to ar
rive at their destinations unmo
lested by the careless and the 
reckless.

■O'WKXIWK©

him to be an Al Smith man but I 
acknowledged he thought that z 
there was very little chance for I 
him to be elected but thought * 
he would carry Texas by a very 
small majority.

FOUND—-sack of maize seed, 
loser please pay for this ad and 
get information.

Subscribe for the Success.

DR. W. N. JONES 
Dentist, office over 
First National Bank, 
San Angelo, Texas

K3<ass><xa3.<). ►(OH ►CO

Magnolia Products
Gas, Oils, Tires, Tubes and Accessories. 
Service when you want it. Drive in and 

we will attend to you needs.

EL DORADO SERVICE STATION

Where YOU and SERVICE Meet

Phone 100 VAN McCORMICK

THE NEW SEASON 
OPENS AT 00X  RUSH
ING GREER CO. WITH  
STYLES OF THE NEW

SEASON
Just arrived— doze ns of smart new styles 

in Autumn apparel! Coats, Furs, Dresses, 
Accessories and Lingerie— all telling the 
story of new chic. Women who follow the 
trend of fashion will at once recognize the 
authenticity and charm of these modes.

Come in, even though you do not intend to 
buy; you will enjoy the variety and complete
ness o four selections.

The Fair opens September 17. Be sure and 
Come.

A Visit from our out of town Guests is 
always appreciated.

Cash Service Station
Where Texas Gasoline is sold, v 
Texas and Mobil Oils. W y ' ~

“ Quick and Efficient Service at Reasonable Price-  
For Cash” .

Ladies Rest Room.

J. N. DAVIS, -Proprietor.

O H

City Barber Shop
Hot and Cold Baths.

Prompt Work and Courteous Treatment. 
All Patronage Appreciated.
W. C. MUND, Proprietor.

T
FARM AND RANCH LOANS

Let us reduce the interest on your high rate 
short time loans.

We now make 5 per cent loans through the 
Federal Land Bank.

Long time if you want it, but you can pay off 
any time after five years without expense 
Come see me or write for literature.

JOHN F. ISAACS,
tpi tv. ,3 * A e-cret,ary and Treasur.
El Dorado National Farm and Loan Association.

Oox-Rushing-Greer Co.
San Angelo’s Best Department Store.

The Big 3 ”  In Fountain Pens

SHAEFER-PARKER-GONKLIN
A complete assortment of the three best Fountain Pens 

now on display.

L. M . H O O V E R
DRUGGIST

tut «■«
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Ills Tag is Your Assurance 
of Honest Used Car Values -

i f  you are in the market for a used 
e&V^eewe in and learn how 
pot|ip|eft.'ly *ye protect your pur
chase when you buy g used car 
b om us|
Out used car department is 
(fperatod under the famous Red 
O.K, Tag system—deyejgped by

radiator caps o f all our re-con- 
ditioned cars the famous Chev
rolet Red O.K. Tag —  showing

exactly what vital units have been 
cheeked O.K. or reconditioned by 
eur espert mechanics.
We believe that no fairer system 
of used car merchandising hgg 
ever been worked out —  f©r iSf 
assures the customer hwtyst value 
as. well as a dependable, satis--

. ,Cpme • in today and inspect our
stock o f;O.K,’d used cars. You are 
sure to find the car you at a
price that will and
m  \wm m  s i l l s H f  « * *

sp a rcarefcijC

T?H5Pj ission II

SHERIFF’S SALE

STATE OF T E X A S ,__________
County of Schleicher.

By Virture of a Judgement 
issued out of the Honorable 
Justice Court of Dallas County, 
on the 21st day of July, 1928, by 

the Justice of the Peace thereof, 
in the case of Sears, Roebuck & 
Company versus H. G. Craig.

No. 26859 and to me, as 
Sheriff, directed and delivered,
I will proceed to sell, within the 
hours prescribed by law for 
Sheriff’s Sales, on the 18th day ! 
of September A. D. 1928, at the 
Court House Door in Eldorado, 
County, of Schleicher, the fo l-, 
lowing described property to - ! 
w it: |

One (1) Stove, levied oh as l 
the property of H. G. Craig, to 
satisfy a judgement amounting 
to $42.52 in favor of Sears, Roe
buck & Company, and cost of 
suit. . | j

Given under my hand, this 
29th day of August, 1928,

A. F, Luedecke, Sheriff, 
Schleicher County, Texas.

m

mmmm

West Texas
Lumber Go.

Lumber and Hardware

Paints and Oils

I
aJ?fm, el ew.fsseptiwi yse<j Gar
Values  “ w ith  an O R  that c o u n ts”1,

FORD TUDOR, 1926 
A real buy.

WITH AN 0  K THAT COUNTS

■f*5

CHEVROLET ROADSTER, ’27
Good tires, new top, Duco fin
ish. Motor in A -l

WITH AN 0  K THAT COUNTS

' Frank Eaton was here Friday 3 
packing his household go,o,ds,
He is moving the® t@ his ranch'
ffi Gmfc  Mr. Eaton re- j  LOST—rim and lens® for Dodge 
, -  - .«§ Wife rn fine health and car light, between Wright’ s Cash 
new- Visiting in Greenville. store and A, ft  Wright’s resi-

] dence. fh e  party picking up

m m mm
below middling widened some- |§&SI6 will confer a favor if they 
~t—*• -°*~*~*- »—  ----- ^ 'w i l l  return i j  to Wright*® Cashwhat.- Strict low cotton 
points off midd\iri| and few mid- “ tore, 
dling 1|4 poihfs off compared __ -
m itm  and 101 points respec- ’ ROOMS FOR RENT, 
tively,. on August 31st.

Staple Cotto"
A limited

Have G. D. Hines write your 
deeds and draw your contracts. 
He will get them right. Ad.

J. L. Henderson left Monday 
for Texola, Oklahoma, where he 
will remain for some time.

ftaeat, phone 193.
■ an appart Jym Newsom left Monday for 

Ft. Worth where she will attend 
n ___-s ----------v— ------  the Texas Woman’s Christian

f ° ” nfGftiium stenlt cottcms with* FOR SALE— 8 Delaine Bucks, College this year She was ac- 
r  slight narrowing tendency of ̂ cDonald^ Breeding^ good ages, her father> Dr- E*

Phone 5711, J. M.
(39)

! premiums in some markets. I priced to sell.
I Southern Mill Centers | Logan,
j Some reports indicate fair to ‘; ------o-------
good demand for prompt ship-j Don>t wo-rry about high pric.

ESldorado, Texas.

Come and buy

Lt £cr the :d 1* w  i  l l i  an . t h a t  co l i n v :X ,

merits’ and fair demand for Fall. lfme,pr
Shipments. Inquires seem to. be ( where cash gets it cheap, 
more for middling and strict, 
middling, %  and 15-16 inch 1 Wright s Cash Store.
staple, for prompt sbippments. 1 - — -— -o— — -  1 ’ ”
Southern Spinners taking Aug- F 0 R  SALE
ust 1st to September 7th were! p .a- T ,
348,617 bales compared w ith j Residence Lot—  100 x 140 ft. 

■370,7(9 bales in corresponding C°rner lot, 1 block from School 
__ .La r̂̂ or̂  and 1 blot

In reporting the proceedings WEEKLY COTTON REVIEW 
of the Fourth Quarterly Confer- p rices Slightly Higher. De- 
ence of the- Methodist Church mand For Spot Cotton Fiar 
ast week, The Success omitted. To Good
one name that was added to the
list of Stewards, that of Oran A better undertone prevailed 
Nicks. .... in the cotton market during the.

' - week of September 1st. to 7th,, a year ago in the same week.
t? m  nr j j  . ■ .J with final, quotations up abdut.‘Future contracts on. October cot-

‘ t • i °  Wj o ’ •̂ it 6'c'per pound, compared with ton ;for the week,, on the New 
fLYr/P the’ previous wwek. There was York Gottou Exchanged adVancr

period in 1927,
Foreign Markets 

j Reports covering the week of 
■ September 1st to 7th' indicate a

., . better demand for Texas and At-
18.30c; New Orleans 18.71c; lantic growth cotton with, offer"-'] j 
Memphis 18.55c; Little Rock ings from -America on a higher 
18.50c; Dallas 17.85c; Houston basis compared witfy Jart;;# 6ek. 
18.45c; Galyeston 18.60c. Spot Liverpool reported that the spot

. tll p- V-1 •>n i n  rviortoi riaa im.

block from Highway. 
Good location.

‘Mrs. E. W. Brooks.

List with me your LAND and 
LIVE STOCK.

General Commission Business, 
a  s. ESPY

Why not let your next Stor
age tank be a re-enforced con
crete and. forget your water 
troubles. ; Eric Matthews, Jr.,
pnbrTJi pf

Phone, 3211, El Dorado, Texas

-sales on the ten markets fprAhefdemand in that market wtas.im- 
week were 162,295 bales of cot-.; proving: Manchester reported 
ton* compared to 149, 939 bales a more general i desire to buy

the new crop cotton.-' Havre, 
France'' reported ..that the;1 spin
ners- -were freely fixing the prices- 
ahd beginning to ' receive • moren ~ '  ) -  a .  V , ~TL. UAAV  p i C V i V U O  VV Y V C I V . J. I1CJL C  V V .t t f l . V U . H U i r  i J A W i w u g v u  w u  y m a i v , - .  a u u  U C g  O U  l  c - y u i  v y  J. u y i v

irom a two weeks visit through a fajF to-good domestic demand ed 37 points to 19.15c and at Chi- orders. Stocks of American, cot-
central Texas. i.a .., X , .  -------  -- - - -  ----- — —i-.*- 4.- x... Ti---------- 1 - -  * o-,_x

NOTICE TO -ALL CHAP
TER M A oO iN S

reported with some improver cago they were up 31.points to ton in Liverpool on,August, 31st, 
;.ment in the foreign demand. The i8.46c. In New Orleans they ’ were 385,000 bales .campared to 

' j.fbr cptton in' lengths of 7-8, to were also dp>31 points to-18.40c. 763,000 bales a year ago.'; ; - 
| dqmqstic was reported i n o « ! _  Certified stocks on September j (The world’s visible "su p ®  .of

The Lodge of the Masons,
Eldorado will meet Cpttdn'ph-S.eptembef!-7th., in 074 bales. V--;Tbtal stocks in New!the same date. Interior •stocks
luesday of each month and .yoU’, ^ n designated spot /markets York 17,785 bales, New Orleans 251,324. bales against • 371,441
w e r e q w te d t 0 b j ^ e s e p t . • - ^ a s . l 6 ; 5 7 c  compared with 18.25 c bales and -Galveston .130,319 bales last year.—Texas Radio

Eldorado Chapter No. 313. ;the previous Week and 22.78c the bales. Exports to September 7th. Market News Service.
H. M. Fruend, Secretary... 'y^y a year a'go.. Prices paid for were 430,498 bales compared

______ 3 ; • /  ' '■ L  [middling-cotton, %  mi?h staple, with 530,729 bales last year. ;
’’ I iff the>- ten .designated markets, Grade Differences

FOR Sa LE  ■ ]on Sept. 7th. were as follows: .Quotations for the week, of
A few nice Bucks,'priced rea- Norfolk 19c; Augusta 18.81c; grades above middling remained 

sonable. Seth Ramsey.. (p38), Savannah -18.91c; Montgomery unchanged. However the grades

f Sanitary Meat Market
| Phone 163

j. Where the very best of Meats are always 
\ found. Cured meats, sausage and cheese.

1 Sunday hours, 7 to 10 a. m. and 5 to 6 p. m.
| See the new Sanitary Refrigerator

j HARRIS ROUNDS, Prop.
I kill all home grown beef

1907 1928
Over 20 Years

The First National Bank
Eldorado, Texas

M

SORE
Could ^ o t Rost
Mrs. J. H. Nichols, who lives at 

518 Elm Tree Lane, Lexington, 
Kyn says:

"Some few years ago, my health 
was bad I had very severe pains 
in my sides. My nerveS were hi 
a terrible condition. I could not 
rest.

"The lower part o f my body, 
was very sore. I did not feel like 
eating, and did not sleep well at 
all at nights.

"A  friend o f mine recommend, 
ed Cardui. I began taking it and 
saw quite an improvement in my - 
condition. I kept it up until I 
felt strong and well.”

About a year ago, Mrs. Nichols 
says, she found herself in a ner-- 
vous, run-down condition. "I took 
Cardui again,” she adds, "and it 
helped me wonderfully. It is a 
splendid tonic.”

Cardui is a mild, medicinal 
tonic, made from purely vegeta
ble ingredients.

At all druggists.

IN USE BY
WOMEN FOR OVER SO YEARS

JOHN F. ISAACS, jr ' 
President

M. HOOVER,
Secretary

Benton Abstract and Title Co.
Prompt and Efficient Service

Dm o HB O 4UJ

Lone Service
When your Telephone Service is not what 
you think it should be, Telephone us at once. 
We deem it a favor,as we are prepared to \ 

render GOOD SERVICE 
And anxious for you to have good service.

SAN ANGELO TELEPHONE CO.
Fred O. Green, Local Manager i

Mrs. Kate E. Robinson
G-eneral Merchandise



Williams Man Shop
The suit that you’ve worn some time 
Is sure to show a touch of grime.
And the longer it goes that way 
The sooner it is to be thrown away.
The thing for you to do is not to guess.
Just send it to us for acleanandapress.

(To be continued next week.)
(CQPR., J. T. HUiMTSR)

Gleaning, and Pressing.
PHONE 98,

Evans Chevrolet Sales.
Whn your engine smokes or hisses,
Knocks, overheats, stops or misses 
You’ve engine trouble on your hands.
That perhaps you don’t understand.
If you don’t know just what to do 
Call on us— we’ll fix it for you.

(To be continued next week.)

Auto Accessories, Gas and Oils.
PH O N E 111,

Johnson’s Funeral Parlor
San Angelo, Texas,

E. M. JOHNSON, Manager.
P H O J S r JE Day or Night 7 2 2

This is to notify the people of Eldorado 
and Schleicher County that I am in the posit
ion to furnish the trade with any amount of 
ice they need. My price will be exactly tfie 

9 same as the other house.
I have been furnishing the people of Eldo- 

| rado with ice for the past two years and it is 
I my intention to remain in this business as 
J long as I am in Eldorado.
| I have tried to give the best service poss

ible and will appreciate all your future trade. 
Prompt Service and Courteous Treatment.

E. A. PENN 
Phone 103

The Coffee Shoo
THE PLACE OF GOOD EATS

Short Orders—Chicken Dinners

DUNCAN BROTHERS.
Q  &?S&M>'<SQS&0'<SS£M>4aBS&‘0 4 E B 5 & (> a H S K )« ^ a & 0 4 B S 0 0 4

Palace Barber Shop.
First Class Tonsorial Service.

Hair Bobbing A Specialty.
Bath A. E. BUCK, Prop. Bath

SEE THE
General Electrict Refrigerator 

New Perfection Oil Stove 
Porch and Lawn Chairs 

Self oiling Samson Windmills 
Let us build your Fly Traps
HUMPHREY HARDWARE 

Phone 148

The Standard Barber Shop
A Shop For The Entire Family 

HOT AND COLD BATHS
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OVER PLAINS, RANCHES FARMLANDS, HILLS, 
VALLEYS AND STREAMS, IN THE HEART OF 
WEST TEXAS, THE ELECTRIC TRANSMISSION 
LINES OF THIS COMPANY COVER 1898 MILES 
THESE POWER LINES CARRY ELECTRICAL EN
ERGY FROM LARGE GENERATING STATIONS TO 
102 CITIES, TOWNS AND VILLAGES, LIGHTING 
STREETS, HOMES, STORES AND OFFICES.
THIS ENERGY TURNS THE WHEELS IN THE OIL 
FIELDS, FURNISHES POWER FOR FACTORIES, 
MILLS AND OTHER INDUSTRIAL PLANTS, AND  
OPERATES LABOR SAVING MACHINERY AND AP
PLIANCES ON FARM AND RANCH. WHEREVER 
IT GOES, THIS FLOW OF ELECTRICITY INCREASES 
PRODUCTION AND WEALTH, ENCOURAGES IN
DUSTRY, SPEEDS PROGRESS, REDUCES DRUDG
ERY AND HARDSHIP, PROVIDES COMFORTS AND  
CONVENIENCES. THE CONTINUOUS, SINGLE AIM  
OF THE COMPANY IS TO SUPPLY EFFICIENT SER
VICE AT A  FAIR PRICE. BY ALW AYS IMPROVING 
OPERATING EFFICIENCY AND CONSTANTLY IN
VESTING MORE CAPITAL IN EXPANSION AND  
EQUIPMENT IT IS ABLE TO DO SO.

West Texas Utilities
Company.

HOOD CROWDS ATTEND 
SCHLEICHER’S FAIR

The Schleicher County Fair 
was attended and enjoyed by a 
urge crpwd both days. There 
were many exibits of farm pro
ducts, fancy work, poultry, and 
many others there were will ar- 
•anged. The riding and roping 
vere the features of the rodeo 
performance. The rain Sunday 
:a using the races to be called oft 

was the only reason that this 
Fair was not the best one in its 
history.

All prizes and premiums will 
be given in the next issue of The 
Success.

WANTED—  Some Ironing to do. 
See Mrs. Lillie Craig.

ENTERTAINS
Mrs. Jim Hoover entertained 

a mixed crowd of bridge players 
with a bridge porty at the home 
of Mrs. Van McCormick on last 
Friday evening. About twenty 
people attended the party. Six 
hands were played after which 
a delicious plate was served and 
prizes awarded to Mrs. Lewis 
Ballew, high lady and Mr. Ben 
Hext, high man.

BRIDGE rARTY
j Mrs. Lewis Ballew entertain
ed the Eldorado Bridge Club at 
her new ranch home last Thurs
day, August 30th. Mrs. L. T. 
Barber winning high club prize 
and Mrs. Sam Roberts high 
guest. _________

Bargains! Bargains!
We have moved our Stock of Dry Goods and Groceries 

from Rankin to the McWhorter Building, next to the Post 
Office and will Close Out this Stock at Prices that will

Move It.
We are Offering some REAL BARGAINS while this 

lasts. Come iin and let us show you

Brooks Store
QUALITY MERHANDISE

DON’T  suffer headaches, or any o f  
those pains that Bayer Aspirin can 
end in a hurry ! Physicians prescribe 
it, and approve its free use, fo r  it 
does not affect the heart. Every drug
gist has it, but don’t fail to ask the 
druggist fo r  Bayer. And don’t take 
any but the box that says Bayer, with 
the word genuine printed in red :

BILL DAVIS, Prop.

aspirin is 
tbs trade mark of 
Barer Manufacture 
if Monoaceticacldeater of Sallcrllcacid

Martin’s Fly Smear
Heals Cuts and Sores. Keeps 

Off Blow Flies.
MARTIN’S

SCREW WORM KILLER
New Formula Kills Instantly, 
Heals Quickly, Repels Blow 
Ask Your'Dealer.

CARD OF THANKS
To the many friends who were 

so kind and thoughtful during 
the illness and death of our dear 
baby, we wish to express our 
sincere appreciation. Especially 

jdo we wish to thank Mrs. A. H. 
j Green and Mrs). Shuggart for 
their untiring and devoted at
tention to Patsy Jo. We also 
wish to thank Dr. Patton for his 
faithful service.

i We appreciate the beautiful 
flowers given as a token of your 
sympathy and friendship. May 
God bless each one of you is our 
prayer.

Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Dickens. 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Dickena 

and family. 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Neill and

family.
------------o— — — ••

FOR SALE
Six head of Bucks, good ages. 

Phone 2902, ’ C. A. Graves. (p37) 
----------o------------

RADIO FANS—  can hear all the 
baseball games between Houston 
and Wichita Falls in theTexas 
League Play-offff, starting Wed- 

| nesday, the Dixie Series and the 
| World Series, Presidential Can- 
I didates speeches and other im
portant events over the radio at 
the Eldorado Hardware. The 
radio will be connected with the 
loud speaker and will be easily 
heard.

J

SHEEP-GOATS
Ranch combination 4800 acre 

-well improved, large pecan grov 
New $5500 residence, daily mai 
One mile from shipping poim 

.Oil lease, $150 per year for 1 
years and priced only $11.50 pe 
acre.

W. H. Carver,
, v Uvalde, Texas.
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